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GODOLPHIN PREP 

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES POLICY (including EYFS) 

Arrivals and Departure Procedures 

Drop off and pick up for girls in Pre-Prep 

 The school hours are from 8.00am – 4pm. Girls in the Foundation Stage may be taken 

straight to their classroom via the rear door to the Nursery, where they will be met by 

a member of staff. 

 

 Parents are asked to notify staff if girls are staying beyond 4pm. 

 

 After school care is provided each afternoon from 4pm to 5.40pm. At 4.00pm nursery 

girls tidy the classroom to prepare for tea. They are then joined by Years 1 and 2. 

Parents should collect their children at 4.00pm unless they are staying in after school 

care. (Parents are asked to wait by the Nursery gate until their daughter is ready.)  

Staff say ‘good afternoon’ to the girls and sign the girls out. 

 

 We ask parents not to collect their daughters during tea 4.10 – 4.40pm because this 

becomes very disruptive for other girls eating.  

 

 Parents are able to collect their daughters from 4.40pm onwards as they wish. Parents 

come into the Nursery to collect at this time of the afternoon. Staff say ‘good afternoon’ 

to the girls and sign the girls off the list. 

 

 Please advise the staff in advance if your daughter is to be collected by someone other 

than her parents.   

 
This can be done in writing by letter, via email, her homework diary or reading record, 
or verbally to the member of staff on morning duty, her teacher or the school office. 
This would also include arrangements made between parents when helping out with 
collections on a regular basis or for specific days. 

 

 We require Photo ID of anyone collecting a girl for the first time. 
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Drop off and pick up for girls in Prep 

 From 8.00am there is a member of staff on duty in the front playground/Hall to receive girls 

from Years 1 to 6.  

 

 Any girl who is not in school for registration should report to the school office on arrival, so 

that the register can be updated. 

 

 For parents who might have girls in both the Pre-Prep and Prep, it is best to collect the 

younger ones first. 

 

 Girls in the Prep (Years 3 to 6) may leave at 4.00pm or stay on for after school clubs 

and activities.  These start at 4.15pm and finish at 5.15pm when the girls may be 

collected.  There is a supervised late session until 5.40pm.  

 

 The member of staff on duty says ‘good afternoon’ to the girls and signs the girls out 

on the register.  

 

 Girls may be collected at 4pm on Fridays. 

 

 Collection at fixed exeats is after Parents’ Assembly at 3.30pm.  

 

 End of term collection times vary and they will be published in the Red Pinny and in the 

diary/calendar. 

 

 If girls are being collected after 5.40pm, parents should notify the Prep and Walters House 

in advance. 

 

 Please advise the staff in advance if your daughter is to be collected by someone other than 

her parents.   

This can be done in writing by letter, via email, her homework diary or reading record, or 
verbally to the member of staff on morning duty, her teacher or the school office.  This would 
also include arrangements made between parents when helping out with collections on a 
regular basis or for specific days. 
 

 We require Photo ID of anyone collecting a girl for the first time. 
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Late Collection – all girls 

In the case of an accident or an emergency, any girl not collected by 5.40pm will remain in the care 

of the teacher on duty.  The teacher will attempt to contact parents or other carers listed as an 

emergency contact. 

 

At 6.00pm, if the senior teacher has not managed to make any contact, the Head and then the 

Police (08454 087000) and Social Services/Emergency Duty Services (08456 070888) will be 

informed.  If the situation is not resolved, the girl will be taken to Walters House where she will be 

cared for by the House staff. 
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